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He is mooh better end- able to he

The leaves fell off the tree* end the 
little boye gathered them few lighting 
winter fire*.

D. B Davison and Dr. Mallory 
have gone to the North on a fishing
expedition.

Mia. Omer Brown 
millinery last week, 
millinery assortment .

We were pleased to see the familiar 
face of Bev. John Pnttenham of | 
Kemptville, formerly of here, last 
Sunday.

Mi* There* DeWolfe of Ganan- 
oque is at present visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. I. Stevens.

splendors, great banks of clouds Uke I Mb. Laura BoMl of hUllc^town j to- 
black mountain* rolled down on them was a visitor in Athens last Week. j âppW»

SJSfj8n."2w£s I .^r «SBffSfcre in2 ^and engulfed them and their myriads ; ffiL. Bert, of Delta wheeled to Athena on
0,T™y“ato7°they drank, they sold,1 . .Mj“ *\l“ I^TtaOWawa gaol prmonere cost lorn

they bought they knew not. «*“ * « Stevens Wilteestrot. than five oenta n day for their food
When the Son of Men shell descend , and Mrs. S. J Stevens, Wiltse an* s. ^ ^

on Mount Olivet, all nations shall be j Mr. Fred James of Lake Bloida „ - . „ w k —,
gathered before him-the crown of. forma ««of, party of Adduon and "• W. M. Browntaatamax re 
thorns is not on hi. brow now. Con- Lyn hunter, who wUl leave on Mon tamed to Attmnefrom^Lethbndge, 
science, operating as a jiowerfal law day nMt for Barry's Bay on a hunting /•> eM “J ™m“
of affinity, separates them. To thoae expedition. . winter.
on his right, be says, “Welcome I n , ^ hnaine* The Athens auxiliary of the Brook-Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least Tomnt^Mt w Here w” rille General Hospital are this week
of these ye did it unto me.” ?"P 10 Toronto jaet week^ He reports donations for that worthy

are Renting this court business basis. A ^Sroto^to to^Tto
(Noix-the Judge does not say how Mr. Daniel Blanchard returned last «3
much Churohianity have you 1—how I week from Friend, Nebraska, to. the I Pree^ 
high up are you in Creed and Sects home of his son, Clarence, at Addison. 1 PUP'
ianism ? but, ‘‘Inasmuch aa ye did it I His many old friends will be pleased I W. T. Stevene of Lake street *ys
unto the least of one of these—Wei-1 to learn of his return. I he intends to buy a wind-mill to pump
come”). Unto those on his left, « Warner a maduate of *°r h$s 8to<*« “ bie own wind
“Inasmuch as ye did it not nnto the fche BrockvJlo Busine* College has ie running a little low.
least of these, depart from me into I ition ^ Montreal. 27 graduates The induction df Rev. Fr. Doyle
utter darkness and regret, the I*nd of L -iionB wifchin a recent period into the 
Despair-despa r on reviewing oppor- L g * 
tunities lost forever and ever. O, may 1
each one of us in that awful trial hear On account of scarcity of 
the gentle “In as much" and be robed seed last spring, Wm. Harper p
and crowned under the golden motto the veiy smallest of seed, one whole
of pure love__“Do nnto others as yon potato in each hiV, ar.d has as large as I called to Lombardy on Monday,
would they should do unto you.” I may be found this fall, and, strange to 1 owing to the the serious illness of her

Salvation was budding in the Lahy-1 say, hardly a little one in the field. brother, Mr. Joseph Ktyne, who 
rintbs of Love long before the rose- Mp w R Br,wn re,urned home I received a stroke of paralyris. 
tinted splendors of the first ™°rnln8 from uthbridgc, N W.T., last week.
dawned ou the tair ttowers of Men. ^ OTta,lUahed a peint shop at 1 25 thoroughbred White Wyandotte

W. S. UOÜO . 1 lhe blacksmith shop of U. E. Pickrell I (Dusfcon strain) cockerels, also 10
Jt Sons and is prepared to execute I white Plymouth Rock cockerels from 
promptly all orders for carriag • -mil I prize stock. No pullets for *le.— 
house painting, paper-hanging, calci-1 E. S. Clow, Athens, 
mining, Ac.

Monday, Opt 23.—It is ourrentiy 
reported that Mr. Walter Haskins of 
Phillips villa has purchased the mills 
here, that he will commence putting 
them In order and repairing them 
about the 10th of Nov,, and will pre
pare for sawing and grinding * soon

Our informant lays Mr. Haskins 
has a good reputation for honesty and 
candor, two qualities that the. patromi 
of the mill, prise very highly^ He is 
obliging and attentive and a good mill
wright, the latter a quality that all the 
family inherit The starting of these 
mills once more will be a convenience 
and an advantage that will be welcom
ed, pnd we have no doubt that he will 
receive the full share of the patronage 
his merits deserve, and hope he will 
be successful.

v ' ■ *•
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The purchase 
of one of our 

Fall Suits

Some eat to live 
Some live to eat

•jHpened her fell 
(he has * fine

We have every requisite for 
bothglasses—for a frugal 
past or a formal feast.
Breakfast

yre-

• ■

Brand—the leading and beet.

Dinner
JOY» I

A Dimpled Dot in Her Arme end a Body I
without a pain-Here’s a Ca*®of Mo^ A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear-
“n?0"”'" bT Dr' A” ing clothing with our mark in them. ,
“After b»by was bom I suffered For the fall wear we have the biggèst, finest line anyone

Srasv5*?3 ,our in,p«£"
ment. One application of it gave me Spring and Fall Ovércoats are very fine.
almost instant relief, and a few ap
plications cured me. Mrs.
Oollger, 30 Pacific Ave., I Toronto.”
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

All kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruits, 
Vegetables, and fresh Garden Pro- LAN8DOWNE.

Supper Mondât, Oct 28,-Dyid Arm- 
strong has sold his farnPVto Hugh 
Lynch of Holland.

<}. A. Bradley is at the point of 
death. Muoh sympathy is felt fir the 
friends.

ID. F. Warren, with his mother and 
sister, is moving into the village to 
help his brother, J. H„ in his store.

Richard Foley ia taking possession 
of Mrs. Graham's house in the 
village. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Webster, of 
BrockviUe are here visiting friends.

Wesley Webster, wife and son, of 
Brockville, with his sister, Mrs. 
Foley, and her daughter from Sault 
St, Marie, were here last week visit 
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tait of Smith's Falls 
are here, the guests of Mrs. Tail's 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fadden.

Plain and Fancy Biscuits. Extra value in 
Teas at 26o, 35c, and 40c. Ceylon and Thistle 
Brand at 40o and 80c. These Teas are all 
full gflavoredl

Our stock of General Groceries is complete 
In every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.

Always in stock— Flour.
Provisions, and Farm Produce.

Your patronage is solicited.

pastorate of Trevelyan took 
I place on Tuesday, the ceremony beinj 

potato I performed by Archbishop Gauthier o 
,1adted I Kingston.

Mrs. M. Barber, Reid street, was

M. SILVER'SM. K.

Feed. Genera

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville
P. 8.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 

make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.G. A. McClary
Opposite Central Block. Main at., Athens. MS UK Of 1 El. GRANDI have for sale at 75c to $1.00 each

l MILLINER YImpartant Events In Few Words 
Far Busy Readers.CAN BE CURED LOCAL SUMMARY.Dr. Hall’s

Dheumatic 
■ CURE

The Gananoque Journal notes the 
On Thanksgiving Day divine service I return of a party of gentlemen from 

was conducted in the Methodist church I Charleston lake with forty fine salmon, 
at which addresses were delived by Mr I Some of the party witnessed the Curry- 

events as Seen by Our Hntght efthel L Massev. B. A., on Temporal I Cavanagh capture of the big salmon 
Penotl.—LoealAnnouncement | Blessings and by Rev M. J. Bites I and say it b*ts the record for the

on Spiritual B esningn. The collection 1 last thirty years, 
was for the benefit of Brock ville1 
General Hospital.

DISPLAY OF-mm* Pet I»te Heedy *4ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. AilrMUTt Shape For the •' The Season’s Novelties atparents,

•mr Paper—A Solid Howr’i *J•fmmmt 
Ib Peregrenhe* lefermetle». MISS FALKNBR’SW1UCe?1^S?l.m TEMPERANCE LAKE. (ICLAIlirUU.

Thanksgiving Day wne thoroughly 
enjoyed by Canadians on Thursday.

The statement that the bubonic 
plague is raging at Santos, Brazil, 
le officially confirmed. .

The Elder-Dempster Company have 
been awarded the contract for 

carrying the British mails this win-

roUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR .
■ n.ir-euicKErrTo cure

•ECOHD-.*rE»TTO T,K*
THl.D-WOET HIGHLY INOeMEO 

rOUHTH-CHEA.EET TO BUY
. One bottle contain, ten days' treatment

IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS.
THE DH. MALL RKDICIHE «O.

syrien Agency, - OiA
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUOQlsTS

Bolted Right Down Motday, Oct. 23.—The people who 
circle around this lake bav. kept ahead 
of their worit this season from begin
ning to ênd. Their corn went into 
tLe woe without frosting, potatoes and 
roots were not madded in, buckwheat 
not shelled on the grouud, threshing 
finished in due time, fall ploughing in 
full blast—a happy, prosperous people.

Mr. Yates Avery has returned from 
the North West. He is looking fine 
and well pleased with his trip. He 
was at a number of places. He is one 
of the cheerful, generous soit, who 
will win -friends easily. He got $1.50 
a day and board all the time he 
there, or until the big snow storm 
Snow fell a foot deep, when he thought 
the proper thing to do was to return. 

i < Mr. George Burnham’s daughter, 
aged 14, who died recently, was a 
great sufferer. She endured her suffci 
ing with Christian fortitude and life 
closed in a perfect triumph of that 

She was interred with the 
sacred dead at the “Old Stone Church” 
at Yonge Mills, 
very patient and resigned in his many 
trials and afflictions, and receives the 
respect and warm sympathy of his 
many friends, which to their credit, is 
attested in more than empty words.
V It was whi’e attending this funeral 
that Mrs. Milton Mansell received a 
telegram that her sister, Mrs. Mathew 
Steacy of Warburton, formerly Green 
field, was dying. She, without return
ing to her home, hastened to her dying 
sister’s side, who three days before was 
in good health. She surviyed until 
the next day. During the night pre
vious, although suffering greatly, she 

very happy, talked much about 
about to take, and

------ON------
A few days ago a horse belonging 

to Wm Harper Elbe Mills, while lying 
English Spavin Liniment remove I down in the pasture, caught its hind 

all hard, or callous Lumps and I foot in the throat-latch of the halter 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins I that it wore, and in the morning when 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, I found it was completely, exhausted 

Master W. Junes sjient Thanks-1 gtifle8> Sprains, Sore and Swollen | and may die from ite injuring 
giving Day at the home of his parents I Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
in Athens. I of one bottle. Warranted the most e

The IOF meet in regular session wonderful Blemish Cure ever known, winter sPP,ee st Bun of
LS.vz;»»■ L-êmwC't.tets;

ance is expected. prof. W. S. Hough leaves on g0me dealers *Uted of $5 aleike the
Rev. Fr. Walsh, late of Spencerville, I Thursday, 26th, to see some of the I gun showed timt $7 should be the

enters upon bis duties as Parish Priest I most successful comb honey producers price. Thi* is the sort of information
of Westport on Sunday next. | in St. Lawrencé Co., N.Y., for the I gun read*** get weekly. Such a paper

benefit of those who prefer to raise I jg invaluable. All farmers should 
comb-honey instead of extracted. He I take It—50c to end of 1000. 
has little faith in theories propounded I ' _ ,
by contributors to the many bee I / The patent on the roofing-plate do- 
journals, but thinks they ere sincere: Mined and manufactured by Mr H.

I W. Kincaid was renewed last week in 
The programme for the concert to 1 the patent office at Ottawa, 

be given by Mfl* Annie Row and her caid has employed this form of roofing 
pupils on Nov. 3rd is being printed I very extensively in his business and 
this week and promises to he the I ftjway8 with the best results in respect 
most varied and entertaining event of to appearance, efficiency and durability, 

In addition to choice I an(j this renewal secures to hiuiself 
vocal and instrumental music, the and those who have purchased a right 
“Fairy Tales Waltzes” will l>e given, from him the' exclusive use of this 
which introduce characters in J valuable invention.
Cinderella, tableaux, Ac. Pa'ta II ,
III and IV. will include “The
Sleeping Beauty,” “Dick Whittington troops in the Transvaal, South Africa, 
and his Cat,” and “The Fairy Queen’s where it is generally supposed to be 
Farewell.” The general admission warm all the year round, will require 
fee will be 25c ; children, 15c. sweaters, and the Almonte Knitting

Co. have been working for several days 
on this particular article of clothing 

There registered 1145 boxes of white I for the Canadian contingent, This is 
and 1692 of colored. Total 2837. I the Spring season in the Transvaal, 

The highest offer for white was 11 land the nights are cold and chilly, 
cents, and though every effort was made I with occasional snow storms in the 
by the salesman that could be ma le to I mountainous parts of the country, 
induce the buyers to make an advance | Auction Sale,
on this price no higher bid for white. .
was made during the entire session On Wednesday, Nov. 15th, Mr, A 
of the board I Derrick will offer for sale at his resi-

For colored cheese the highest bid dence, near Glen Buell, the whole of 
made was 11 316c at which price his stock and farm implements, and 
several calls were m.de by the buyers straw, millet, cornstalks, Ac. Sale at 
making the offer, but no salesman on I 12 oclock, noon. G. N. Young, 
the board would accept thii figure, auctioneer.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to sj eak at 
Smith’s Falls on the 28th. Saturday, September 30thJ. R. Wight of Newborn, has be- 

landlord of the Windsor Hotel,
Merrickville. Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 

ES*Ladies are cordially invited.
ter-___llpox Is spreading so rapidly aa
to alarm the health authorities all 
over Texas. Every part of the state 
Imh tihe disease in virulent form.

Mint# House, the Roxburghshire 
family seaV of the Earl of Minto, has 
been let for four years to Mr. Bell 
Irvine, with extensive low-ground 
shootin

8

When buyers last August wanted

random notes by the way.
A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.The bearing of an all-wise, an in

visible, and all-powerful Providence- 
directing and protecting, measurably, 
the life of each individual on our globe, 
and at the same and every moment 
leaving the will of that individual 
so free in action that it ia responsible 
lor results—is a problem too mazy and 
vast, ‘too labyrinthian in its compli
cations for mental science, even in its 

Results, in-

La Patrie announces that the mail | rV<> Our Subscribers : 
contracts may b© divided with tbs . .... ... ....
Allans, And Mr. Andrew A. Allan left I By social arrangement wi h the p'ibli*bers we will accept suf'Scnptione 
for Ottawa on Thursday, in connue- | for the Athens Reporter and Tuiont > Ladles’ Journal for one year for

$125. When you consider that the regular price of Th6 LRCÜ6S* Journal 
alone is $1.00 a year, you can readily see what offer we are making.

A rumor is current that a large 
seizure of nets was made at the Fur
nace waters a few days ago.

tion with the ma titer.
Capt. Angus Macaulay of South

ampton has received the appointment 
is captain of the Government patijpl 
,oat Gilphie. He has had 30 years’ 

experience as a sailor ©» lake Erie 
and Georgian Bay.

Ati the Hamilton Assizes on I riday 
Robert Beattie got a verdict against
CommnT'nriaord'L^gre aed'e^.i I Remit $1.25 «0 this office and you will receive both p.pers from date 
for the loss of hie right eye. lie was I of pavment in t'-is year to January, 1901. Those who have already paid for 
a workman in the employ of the firm. I R porter for next year may oh ain the Journal on sending 25c to this

TMR riRB RECORD.
Murray's planing mill at Winnipeg 

was destroyed by fire early on 
Thursday. Loss $12,000.

Friday morning the barns of Mr.
Axford, a farmer living about a mile 
and a half south of Delhi, Were burn
ed. The contents were nearly all 
burned, Including one mare and colt,

The Ladles’ Journal ia on»* of thr- oldest and Iwst established of the 
illustrated, and contains something to

Miss M. Reynolds of Westport was 
a visitor in Athens last week and at
tended the Commencement.

Miss Nellie John^0fi left Athens 
last week to enter toppn a course w 
nurse-in-training in on Ottawa hoe- 
yAaV

great Cma-iian journals, is beautifully 
interest every member of the familyMr. Kin-loftiest flights to grasp, 

finite ; grasp, finite.
The death of Alvin Orton of Glen 

quiet and most unobtrusive 
one who never meddled with

No Family Should Be Without It.faith.

Mr. Burnham isBuell

other people’s affairs aiuj patiently at
tended to his own, seeing «m example 
that scores of-fÉople would greatly 

so sudden

the season.
Mr. Mills Church of Addison is 

seriously ill with pneumonia. For a 
time bis life was despaired of, but he 
is now reported to be improving.

About $176,000 has been spent on 
new buildings and improvements in 
Smith’s Falls during the past season. 
Eighty new buildings were erected.

The special services in the Method
ist church are being continued this 
week, held at 4 and 7 p.ra. each dav. 
A special invitation was extended tp 
the students of the village schools, the 
hour for the afternoon meeting being 
fixed to meet their convenience.

V profit by imitating—was 
that, locally, the shock was terrific, 
as the alarm of a thunderbolt from a 
noonday cloudless skv, and for a few 
hours caused some of the thoightless 
to contemplate their own probabilities 
in case of a sudden call, We resign 
ourselves to the o'A saying—“He lives 
longest who
end”—and Alvin Often may 
more good by the manner of his death 
than through added years of life. In 
the same locality, not long ago, Mr. 
Miner Bates narrowly escaped instanV 

death at Mr. Joseph Towriss’ 
while adjusting a part of a corn cutter.

practical proof 
that occasion, 
was conveyed

Paradoxical as it may seem, the MONEY’S MONEY.
LséBS» Any man who wears& the J. D. King Co.’s 

Stub Proof Rubbers
makes money—money 

• that will jingle in his pocket,
. Search the world over and you

®wiU find nothing better than Stub 
WLfeâaffisafaM. Proof Rubbers, because
lÿÿ -" es® there is nothing better.

-MfrZâ 'Any progressive dealer can tell 
«g'*E>yOU all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe.

and all this eeaeo 
crop.. TTi. los. 1. Mtlmated at about 
$1,000. Boy playing with matches 
around the atraw stack was the

machinery miBrockville Cheese Board.
best life’s great 

effect
answers

TIB RRLIOIOUS WORLD.
Up to the present the donations t* 

the Methodist Twentieth Century 
Fund have reached $388,167.

Five hundred amd sixteen additional 
subscriptions have been sent into the 
Presbyterian Century Fund. They 
total $84.783.

8t. Mary's Cathedral, Halifax, the 
most imposing Koman Cotholic edi- I 
fles in Halifax, having been declared I 
free of debt, »vas on Thurwlnv eon- I 
secreted with Impressive ceremonies, I 
conducted by Archbishop O'Brien.

PUBKLY PERSONAL.
The Cologne Zeitung announces offl- I 

dally that Emperor William will I 
start for England on Nov. 11.

Admiral Dewey, on the advice of 
hie physician, has cancelled the dates 
for his visits to Philadelphia and to 
Atlanta, and will accept no more in
vitations of this sort before next 
spring. •ivUTIÜ|.rORB|(t^ • j

The latest aspirants for recipro
city arrangements with the United 
States are the British Islands of St.
Kitts and Turks Island, in tne West 
Indies.

The Austrian Reichsrath re-assem
bled on Wednesday with a full at
tendance, Dr. Von Fuchs was re
elected President. The House then 
proceeded with the work of organiza
tion.

The North China Daily News says 
the arrangements for the dethrone
ment of the Emperor of China are 
proceeding rapidly. Hie Micceasor 
has been definitely chosen. It is 1*u 
Tsuan, the nine-year-old son c f Tsai 
Lan. Pu is a Manchurian.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
$860 have already been sent in to 

the Canadien Red Cross Fund for the 
purchase of medicyl comforts for the 
Canadian contingent.

The sham fight was the chief feat
ure of Thanksgiving Day in Toronto, 
and tiho soldier boys and their thou
sands of friends were greatly inter
ested in it. I swore as follows :

Tne word Boer is Dutch for farm- I The flon j0hn brydfn, who ret 
fr. It is akin to the Anglo-Saxon I portfolio of Minister of Agrlcultu 
Oehur, a countryman. It is applied not »w 
especially to the Dutch colonists la C0“®°gUe 
South Africa. Marty, w

Hugh John Macdonald has declined Ihoae sworn were: 
toe offer to command th. western '
contingent for the Transvaal. His I Attorney-General—Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
political friends would not listen to I Minister of Education—Hon.Richard Har- 
his going. However, his own inclina- I •°®rt- 
tions run strongly in the direction of | j p“®s. 
going to the front.

General Castro’s troops are begin
ning td arrive In Caracas. Victor
Rodsreriquex is acting President. All | j (narôe) do solemnly promise and 
the public buildings, including the „wear that i wiU duly and faithfully 
Ministerial offices and the banks, as and to the best of my skill and 
well as most of the private reel- knowledge execute the powers re
den ces, are close#. The èity is quiet I p08ed in me as (name of office) of 
and orderly. the Province of Ontario. Po help me

General. Otis has received message» q0(j.
Hon. J. R. Stratton and Hon. V. 

R. Latchford, being n-.w members of 
the Cabinet, were required to take, 
in addition, :.he otth of allegiance 
and the oath < f a membvr of the 
Executive Council.

The only thing that now rema'ns 
to be done is the distribution of the 
various eub-deparL-nnnts, which will 
be seen to at once.

The constituency in Which the Hon. 
F. R. Tzatchford will run will be an
nounced to-•lay

&

the journey she was 
so great was her delight at the prospect 
of her inheritance that from the first of 
her illness she had no desire to recover.

This is the more remarkable, 
clouds hung over her future in the 
present life, and proves beyond a 
doubt at least the power of faith in 
the Crucified One. Is not this class 
of evidence warm enough to melt the 
skeptic’s frown and command his re
spect.

The sisters conversed cal my nearly 
all night on the coining change, which 
rapidly approached. The closing

a sweeping triumph. To her spirit
ual eye of faith, the Messiah with the 
robe and the crown appeared present.

The funeral cortege was very great 
and an impressive one. It was com 
puted that there were 300 rigs and 

1000 people present. Service 
was held at the Warburton English 
church, the pastor of which was assist 
ed bv Rev. Mr. Fair, Presbyterian.
X But Mrs. Milton Mansell’s trouble 
was not over. Her brother John R. 
Smith, age 19, was taken suddenly ill 
at her father’s the morning her sister 

As soon as she could, she

n

The discovery of iron on the line of 
the Rideau canal in Frontenac and 
Leeds Counties is no new thing. 
Lyn ihurst was originally called Fur
nace Ftflls, for the * reason that there 

iron works at that point nearly a

aneous

Mr. Towriss ga 
of his profession on 
The unconscious patient 
into the residence of Mr. Towriss, 
where ho received every attention and 
kindness that each and every mem.jer
of the family f°y"gle°l‘1^0t““1s7 “Habit” ia hard to remove. If you Alter numerous attempts
eror ready to adjust and turn the take away the first letter, “a bit” ia sale and after the President of the 
patient as thee.,seaecmed to r, quire, left. If you take off another letter 
From first to last the warmest interest you still have a bit left. While it 
possible was evinced in his cond.tion .vou take off another the whole of it 
l”d comfort by both Mr. and Mrs. remains. I you remove another it is 
Towriss until the dav Mr. Bates was not “t totally used up. All of which 
removed to his own home, and he and goes to show that if you wish to get 
Ms entire family and his friends con- rid of a bad habit you must shake it
tinusiiy express heartfelt gratitude for off altogether. Elirln Bear Hunt,
such unremitting kindness and the i08pector Publow’s visit to Lynd- *0ne d ,„at week- while searching
spirit SO steadily mamlesed by all hurst cheese factory brought grief to tfae W(|odg in t of parlrid^e, and I Kav. D. D. Monro Bee.1T.» a Call to 
under the trying circumstances. three patv0ii3 who were under suspic ^ ; a |™gt fowling piece, not I Pastorate at Bast Crane., K. J.
When, after many days, Mr. Bates ioa having been tampering with more thim forty rods from the village I Little Falls, Oct 20.—Kev. D. D. 
was removed to his home, ample thcir milk. Th» inspector succeeded of E1 in Mr Frank Halladny discov- Munro, pastor of the Baptist church
compensation was presented, but Mr. in substantiating the charges, two for fl|.ed * , ’ b|ack h.ar feeding leisure- in this city, has received a call to
and Mrs. Towriss promptly, firmly skimming undone lor watering, and jn some bruah Brain, on seeing accept the pastorate of the First Bap 
and courteously declined to accept any rather than face the music in a court Eranki made a circuit of th» woods list church of East Orange, N. J., and
return whatever. of justice they acknowledged their bnt di’d ni)t jeave tbem. Frank re- the conditions and terms are such that

When I remember the heartless rapa- guüt. It was the third offence for turnea to the village and got his Win he wilt undoubtedly accept. Mr. Mult
eity, the sordid avarice, the voracious one and be"was fined $50. The other obeatcr rjfle and Mr. Marsh Ripley ro has been in Little Falls for the past 
greed that is so often seen in civil and tw0 were assessed $30 and $20 each. imd Dr Coou Qf the Reporter Hunt three years, coming here from Gouvern- 
social intercourse, bubbling up to the The Baptist Anniversary Club and went back. Placing them eur. He was pastor of the First
surface generally, sometimes even in eoner,-cations attended the selves on the edge of a swamp, they Baptist church in the latter city for
the churches, I could not help making . g services held in the Athens did not wait twenty minutes until one six years. Mr. Munro was educated 
a note ol it and say that Mr. lowriea 0hmCh on Sabbath last Rev of the Hunt Club’s hounds drove in the schools at Edinburgh, Scotland,
has set an example worthy of being Baptist ^^ou Sabbath^ bruin ollt witbin twenty feet of Frank, and in London. He is a polished
passed down and on around. nducted ,b’ ,’ices anll bia earnest who shot him dead in two shots from speaker and a gentleman. In church

But, reader, there is a broader vista ^.^ ‘‘'.^ ““ “^ e tru i was very his 30 calibre Winchester-one shot in work he is earnest and la always pleas 
opening up, a scene rapidly #l’l,roa|ch’ ^™^Ltve ‘ J hiuhlv annreciated by the neck and the other in the eye. ant and entertaining. During his stay
ing, in which writer, reader and patties hlghl? »PPrecl'ltod -v ,. thU tiaie Inan of tbe vl|agers were in Little Falls he has made many
named will all vanish from local view h,s hearers J the spot, armed to the teeth, and warm friends. He is loved by his
—when the lightnings will playfully On Monday evening Mr wet the 0:, a large congregation and reepeoted and esteem-
envelop Mount Olivet’s t.row in sheets livered a lecture m the church on ™i J * „ ri l into Elgin, ed by all the citizens of the city,
of joyous flashing splendor, more subject of “The Cbrlst.au G-rl-Her pole he was proumy c g y Mr Munro filled the
sublime than Sinai when i, rocked to TnaU and tba?Æ fit “a fitting pro- pulpit foA few week, at East Orange
and fro in crimson wreaths of fiery bla add^ 0n the liminar, to the sylvan feasts which not as a candidate for the charge but
grandeur. q 11 first four verses of toe Oth chapter of the Scribe and his friends will soon as a supply. He made a good tmpres

Noah was called a visionary a wild “fa cbarac£r and partake of on the shores of the Lah- sien there as he uoee elsewhere, wtth
fanatic, for many years while building Ephesians. the me, cnaractor p the result that some time later he ra
the ark. One day when wealth, achievements of that dist.nguished neotah. csived an intim.tioo that he would be
luxury, and crime had risen to their lady were portrayed in simple, beauU- Mlulonar, Soti.t,Note. LTen » call to the parish. Something ^ „ M. .
zenith, when waves of licentiousness ful language. Her trials and ditfi w F M S of Athens has Uke three weeks ago a committee from Monday, Oct. -3.—Misses Minnie

"j?ris*r nbaesto ^Jfera.'S sxs KSti-s.srct;
FfsE5E.‘5B.ïJEr

»._■ Ui wè *^r*.fz*!**!&t resists.«sri ».r -rsr»s,Æ“ .nnuar-j:
r.ir - "" ‘-hssfsrtrrcys Se?^ ir.srs-r’S s.„ri,isr»r.,,LS2,' nrata- ».. d«v™

a: 5*j=trsu;i sSflw SriSiSlrvc z'ZZZz&ttt JXJSZr.itttx «*.:?.» essrssssKes
India. As they rose from their '^““^every re^n mov J a forward move- most heartily with the Reporter in ex- not agree
lewdness and drunken debauchery, Simmons has everyreason
when the fairest rosy morn bsam^ t e ^to^ wifi^t church aQniyeraarT of ing of the new century wUl see
ITtto HZfiA “<* his pastorate in Athene membership greatly aogmented.-Cem. in h> new field of labor.

century ago, and the name is still used 
by many of the older residents. The J. D. KING CO., Limited, 

Montreal. Winnipeg.Toronto.to effect a Notice of Thank.,

. , , Received from A. W. Blanchard,
board had urged upon the members t for the Nortb British and 
the desualnlity of doing business »“ Meroantae Fire Insurance Co., in ten 
the board, it was evident that bayera fr0|n loag> , cbeck for $600,
and sellera could not agree on the nt in fu„ of my claim for iosa
prices offered and therefore the of bama b fire on the 8th of Clctober.
President announced the adj nirnment | John Wiltse.

of the Board.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENTS, ATHENS.

scene

[Mittal
rAxle r-1 
(Grease -1
■ helps the team. Saves wear seUj 

expense. Sold everywhere.
I....- Jm

recent"etorin. There are two parties 
in the mountains, including ladies, 
who have not been heard from.

One man was killed and four were 
seriously injured, and a woman died 
from shock, as the result of an ac
cident in the Brooklyn Elevated rail
way on Saturday morning. They 
were thrown to the pavement 35 feet I

MAY LEAVE LITTLE FALLLS.

*
DEAD.

At Uxbridge, on Saturday, 
preparing supper, Mrs. O'Neil, wife 
ot Michael O’Neil, dropped dead. 
Heart disease. Mrs. O’Neil was 
about 80 years of age.

while

died.
hastened to him and remained until 
his death, three days after, 
young man was a general favorite. 
Young, strong, he could enjoy the 
pleasures of lifte. His suffering was 
extreme, but he was fully resigned, 
happy and without a single regret, as 
he joyfuly passed from life through 
death to life. Service was held at the 
Presbyterian church by Rev. Mr. 
Fair and the remains were interred 
under two orders. He was a devoted 

worker and died at the

THE NEW CABINET.

Heifer Lost.
St ray oil from my lot, near Wights' CoMRb, 

n black and white yearling heifer. Informa
tion respecting same will*e thankfully receiv
ed by x - ■~—

The Fermier Row» a*d Hie Colles«e*e 
Sworn In on Satnrdny.

On-Toronto, Oct. 28.—The new 
tario Cabinet was sworn in Saturday

ng at 11 o’clock in Qovern- 
Ilouse, before the Lieutenant-

Governor.
The oaths of office were adminis

tered by Mr. Cartwright, in the pre
sence of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Each Minister assuming a new office

MORT WILTSE, Athens.

For Sale or to Rent.
bu^ln^lc^mSd ÆS
Concession 8, Township Bastard. Apply to 

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens Ont.

MILLINERY OPENINGtemperance 
residence of the well known Mr. 
Henry Mulvaugh.

The scoffer and the skeptic in the 
above can surely, if he wishes light, 
find circumstantial evidence of the 
power and love of the Messiah.

Tt. Qarrow was absent, and hie 
without portfolio, Hon. William

Treasurer—Hon.

i
leeloaer of Crown Lands—Hon. B. 

Provincial Secretary—Hon. J. R. Stret- 
ot Public Works—Hon. F. B.

»>**DELTA.
ton.

Minister
Latchford.

1

«ÉhëskiiB
purporting to eoxne from the insur
gent general, Pio del Pilar, oSeriag 
to sell out hie army and to deliver

WORLD.
‘\i

Saturday, Oct.
and following days.

MISS HAJSFlsrA.
announces a grand display of 1 rimmed and 
Vntrlmuied. Millinery, all new and of the 
Intent st y ioa and novelties, on October 7 th 
and following we

ibvr the piaoo-Kincaid block, oppos- 
rmatrong House.

l n 
ek.

Renton 
ite the A w

I. 0. F.
two years. Four bottles of Dr. Hall’s

to b tht there ms, be a lor.aro move- most -------------------- - ™ --------- . with "everVtoing" to toe

uyeraarv of mg of the n , JT__ ... r,__  i.;. fi«M nt labor. Brockville General Hospital last week «d OuTsle» Count!. MstttiuiB. to toe ---- ^ ’’

I) Visitors alway welcome
W.J. ANDERSON C.R, 
C J .GILROY,It .8.
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